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IPL Machines
The Global Beauty Group’s award winning range of multi-functional LUX Series IPL
machines have been designed for results driven treatments, and are included on the
Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods (ARTG No 295158).

SuperLUX and SuperLUX PRO
Award winning, next generation IPL technology
Winner of the 2017 Aestheticians Choice Award for the
‘Multi-Function Equipment’ category, SuperLUX SHR from
LUX Series is a multifunctional, industry-leading technology.

Advanced IPL SHR Hair Removal - The SuperLUX SHR
handpiece offers rapid, pain free treatments for larger areas
with a simple gliding motion that scans the treatment zone.
Superior and versatile results - Integrated Dual-Mode
technology combines IPL, radiofrequency (RF) and skin
contact cooling to treat a wider range of skin types and hair
colours, while a wide range of spot sizes enable rapid
treatments on any body part.
Operator and client comfort - Standard IPL treatments are
fast and easy with both foot pedal and ergonomic handpiece
ﬁring options, plus -7° skin contact cooling keeps clients
comfortable.
Powerful skin correction services - Included ﬁlters allow
clinicians to perform advanced Photo Rejuvenation, Acne
Management, Pigmentation Correction and Vascular Therapy.
RF and Nd:YAG handpiece options - Add laser tattoo removal
and in demand skin tightening treatments with a LUX Series
Radiofrequency (RF) skin tightening hand piece and Nd:YAG
laser handpiece upgrade options.
Before

After 6 Treatments

Before

After 1 Treatment
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UltraLUX and UltraLUX PRO
One device – 13 results driven treatments
Powerful and versatile, these multi-faceted devices allow
beauty businesses to instantly add some of the most
commonly requested treatments to their service menu:
Comprehensive range of IPL services - With 3 IPL handpieces
included, UltraLUX and UltraLUX PRO come complete with IPL SHR,
IPL Dual-Mode for hair removal on lighter pigmented hair and your
choice of spot size for standard IPL hair removal and IPL skin
rejuvenation.
Ultrasound Body Contouring + RF Skin Tightening - Slim and sculpt
problem areas with Ultrasound Body Contouring, plus tighten lax or
ageing skin on face + body with LUX Series RF.
Q-Switched Nd:YAG laser optional upgrade - Add tattoo removal and
carbon facials to your treatment menu to target new demographics
with some of Australia’s fastest growing treatments.
Before

After 5 Treatments

Hair Removal Lasers
Laser Hair Removal continues to provide a fast, easy and in demand solution for
customers seeking effective permanent hair removal for virtually any part of their body.

HairLASE
The Smart Laser Hair Removal System
HairLASE is the latest innovation to join the exclusive LUX
Series range of treatment technologies:
Rapid, hassle free treatments - HairLASE offers default STAMP and
MOTION preloaded settings, plus easily adjustable pulse width
options for fast and effective treatments on Fitzpatrick Skin Types I-VI.
Superior patient comfort - Advanced skin contact cooling of -4°C
sets a benchmark for exceptional patient comfort.
Streamlined design - A smart compact system that integrates an
ergonomic handpiece and the best of diode laser technology,
HairLASE ﬁts seamlessly into all treatment rooms.
Pre-programmed treatments - With a modern, user-friendly LCD
touch screen interface, HairLASE recommends best settings for each
client skin type.
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LED Devices
With its restorative properties, hands-free application and visible results, LED has become
a powerful clinical tool for promoting overall skin and cellular wellbeing with little time,
effort and consumables required.

MediLUX
Ultimate versatility for unprecedented LED results
Combining 5 LED wavelengths, wide adjustable head for
maximum coverage and one of the highest power
outputs available, MediLUX allows clinicians to push
their LED service potential further than ever before:
Pre-programmed LED treatments - Easy to use touch-and-go
facial services on a 10.4 inch colour touchscreen interface.
Manual mode treatments - Ultimate versatility with
customisable time, sequence and power options on blue,
green, yellow, red and near-infrared light settings.
Adjustble LED panel - Panel adjusts to the curves of the face
and neck or to completely straight for unique, non-facial
services such as the back and stomach.
Near-Infrared services - Boost adenosine triphosphate
production (ATP) to promote wound healing, release of toxins,
DNA repair and cellular regeneration.
Ultimate power output - Higher wavelengths for faster
treatments in Acne Management, Pigmentation Correction,
Redness Reduction, Age Management and Dermal Repair.

Bio-Synthesis™
Industry-leading multi wavelength light therapy
Bio-Synthesis™ adds the professional edge to any skin
corrective service:

4 wavelengths of light therapies - Features blue light for skin
clearing, red light for age management, yellow light for
calming inﬂammation and green light for skin tone correction.
Pre-programmed and manual modes - Tailor treatments to
your clients’ needs with adjustable parameters.
Before

After 2 Treatments
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bt-Accent LED™ and Bio-Penta™
The sleek, compact and affordable LED solution
This multiple award winning device equips both beginner and
advanced aestheticians with straightforward, results-driven light
activated facials:

3 core LED therapies - Features blue light for skin clearing, red light
for age management, and purple light for dual-action skin clearing,
age management and skin balancing services.
Easy pre-set treatment times - Select from 10, 20 or 30 minute
treatment times to provide comprehensive LED facials.
Lightweight, compact design - Streamlined construction allows easy
mobility between treatment rooms, while still providing excellent
treatment coverage to the face, neck and décolleté.
Hydro/microdermabrasion, ultrasonic exfoliation and product
infusion options - Combining the advanced hydrodermabrasion and
microdermabrasion of Bio-Hydroderm Trinity™ with the blue, red and
combination light therapy of bt-Accent™ LED, Bio-Penta™ also
utilises microsonic facial cleansing and microcurrent + ultrasound
product infusion for the ultimate 5-in-1 skin care system.

Micro/Hydrodermabrasion
Machines
The ability to provide clients with smooth, thoroughly exfoliated, hydrated and youthful
looking skin in as little as one treatment is a key factor in the ongoing popularity of
microdermabrasion and hydrodermabrasion. Using clinical strength techniques to
exfoliate and renew the skin, treatments can also be combined with skin corrective
infusion products for results that are immediately psychologically satisfying and promote
long-tern skin health.

HydroLUX
Advanced Skin Resurfacing + Product Infusion
Combining the best of both microdermabrasion and
hydrodermabrasion, HydroLUX delivers unprecedented service
versatility and treatment scope.

Customised treatment options - Select from 10 levels of vacuum and
ﬂow across 3 easily interchangeable 300ml solution containers to
tailor treatments to your client’s unique skin concerns.
Interchangeable treatment tips - Choose from an 8mm, 15mm and
25mm tip size in an 80, 100, 150, 200 and 250 grit intensity for
customised treatments.
One touch cleaning - Cleaning is easy, fast and effortless with an
inbuilt one press 2-minute cleaning cycle.
Wet to dry microdermabrasion - Switch from dry microdermabrasion
to liquid infusion hydrodermabrasion with a press of the footswitch,
making dry passes on problem areas easier than ever before.
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Oxygen Facial Technology
The next generation of oxygen facial technology combines oxygenating for a radiant glow
with the infusion of innovative ingredients for enhanced skin corrective results. This also
prepares the skin for further technology enhanced treatments that work in synergy with
oxygenation to create instantly refreshed, rejuvenated and younger looking skin.

Geneo™
The ultimate 3-in-1 super facial
Oxygenate and invigorate tired, stressed and congested skin with
the industry’s most innovative oxygen therapy technology:

Patented Geneo™ technology - Geneo™ application generates a
chemical reaction producing CO2 bubbles which gently burst on the
skin’s surface to revitalise skin.
Simultaneous exfoliation and ultrasound infusion - Anti-ageing
formulas are infused into the skin via oxygen and ultrasound while the
unique Oxypod tip exfoliates for a smoother, fresher and plumper
complexion.
Radiofrequency (RF) skin tightening and product infusion available TriPollar® massager handpiece delivers additional skin tightening
services to the face, neck and hands to further enhance the
anti-ageing effects.
Before

After 1 Treatment

Before

After 1 Treatment

Before

After 1 Treatment
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Geneo™ Oxypods
Innovative and Unique Ingredients
Specially developed OxyPods for Geneo combine advanced
research backed ingredients like tree bark extract, amino acid
derivatives, salicylic acid, jojoba, argan oils, edelweiss, vanilla and
horsetail extracts. When combined with Geneo Primer Gel during
treatment, the uniquely formulated products provide nutrition to the
skin via a synergistic combination of active ingredients for 3 main
beneﬁts: exfoliation, oxygenation and nourishment.

Geneo™ Illuminate
Vitamin C Facial
Geneo Illuminate uniﬁes skin tone, improves pigmentation and
rejuvenates the skin.
The Geneo Illuminate OxyPod includes Kojic Acid and Vitamin C for
an even skin tone effect, as well as Opuntia fruit extract and Carrot
Extract for moisturizing and smoothening the skin.
The Geneo Illuminating Serum completes the treatment effect with
powerful brightening ingredients such as Tree Bark Extract and Amino
acid derivatives, and moisturizing ingredients and nutrients like
Triglycerides, Jojoba and Argan oil complex, and Vanilla and Horsetail
extract complex.

Geneo™ Revive
Red Algae Facial
Geneo Revive refreshes dull skin, reduces ﬁne lines and improves
overall skin texture and appearance.
The Geneo Revive OxyPod includes Red Algae a powerful antioxidant
with an anti-aging effect, and also Caffeic Acid and Retinol, known to
treat signs of aging and assist in skin rejuvenation.
The Geneo Reviving Serum completes the treatment effect with
additional ingredients that encourage collagen production and reduce
signs of aging, like Peptides complex and Edelweiss, as well as
nutrients and vitamins such as Jojoba and Argan oil complex, Vanilla
and Horsetail extract complex.

Geneo™ Balance
Charcoal Facial
Geneo Balance treatment puriﬁes and soothes oily skin and improves
its texture and appearance.
The Geneo Balance OxyPod includes Bamboo Charcoal for a
detoxifying effect, Camu-Camu extract for vitamins and antioxidants,
and Mandelic Acid for treating acne-prone skin.
The Geneo Balancing Serum completes the treatment effect with
powerful antioxidants, vitamins, nutrients and purifying ingredients
such as Salicylic acid, Peptides, Jojoba and Argan oils, Vanilla and
Horsetail extracts and Potassium Azeloyl Diglycinate.
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Microcurrent Machines
Lifted, ﬁrmed and contoured facial features can now be achieved without invasive
procedures thanks to microcurrent technology. Also known as “non-surgical facelifts”
clients of all skin types and ages can enjoy a younger, fresher appearance without pain,
injectables or downtime.

bt-Nano™
Electrify your anti-ageing treatments
Compact size, maximum efﬁcacy — bt-Nano™ is the non-surgical
facelift you can take anywhere:

5 pre-set facial services - Select from 5 facial service modes including
the bt-Cocktail™ Lift, Quickly Clear Facial™, Platinum Touch Hand
Renewal™ and more.
Lightweight, portable design - Battery operated and weighing less
than 500 grams, this compact device is perfect for spas and clinics
with multiple treatment rooms, and is also ideal for aestheticians on
the go.

Bio-Ultimate Platinum™
The industry’s leading non-surgical facelift
Lift, tone, ﬁrm, contour and volumise with this high-powered,
sophisticated and feature-packed microcurrent system:

15+ pre-programmed facial services - Deliver ultra-professional facial
contouring services tailored to your client’s speciﬁc skin concerns and
treatment objectives, from age defying treatments to skin clearing,
turbo lifting facials, and more.
Patented Suzuki Sequencing™ - Premium engineered system
enhanced by patented Suzuki Sequencing™, and complete with full
facial and hand accessories for comprehensive anti-ageing
treatments.
Stand-alone or layered services - Bio-Ultimate Platinum™ delivers
powerful stand-alone facial lifting and contouring services, but can
also be used as part of a layered technology treatment plan, such as
post-hydrodermabrasion/microdermabrasion.
Before

After 6 Treatments
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Radiofrequency Technology
Delivering a wide range of treatment applications, radiofrequency technology (also known
as RF) generates collisions between charged molecules and ions to create heat energy. RF
energy is commonly used in aesthetic treatments to produce a microinﬂammatory
stimulation of ﬁbroblasts which helps to generate collagen and elastin, as well as to
effectively stimulate fat breakdown, induce cellulite reduction, and tighten lax skin.

Pollogen MAXIMUS™
Clinically proven body contouring
Sculpt, contour and rejuvenate with the complete anti-ageing and
body contouring platform, Pollogen MAXIMUS™:

TriLipo® with DMA™ (Dynamic Muscle Activation) technology Reduce circumferential fat and cellulite by heating and pressurising
the targeted subcutaneous fat to the point of release. Included
DMA™ technology provides simultaneous muscle lifting and toning for
more dramatic body contouring and ﬁgure sculpting results.
Multiple treatment beneﬁts - TriPollar® clients can also enjoy dermal
volumising, skin tightening, stretch mark reduction, wrinkle reduction,
cellulite reduction and body detoxiﬁcation.
3 treatment applicators - A variety of applicator sizes are provided to
deliver effective accessibility and treatment coverage to delicate,
small-medium, and large body areas.
No discomfort or downtime - Patients experience comfortable,
convenient in-and-out treatments without disruption to work or daily
activities.
Before

After 10 Treatments

Before

After 5 Treatments
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Divine Pro™
Multi-dimensional facial rejuvenation
The Divine Pro is a multi-solution platform that works to
non-surgically resurface and rejuvenate both the epidermal and
dermal layers of skin:
™

VoluDerm™ RF enhanced microneedling - Using minimally invasive
micro needles (0.5mm H x 150 micron W), the VoluDerm™ handpiece
engages Radiofrequency (RF) technology to renew the epidermal
layer and volumise the dermal layer.
TriFractional™ for epidermal rejuvenation - Using minimally invasive
pins (0.2mm H x 300 micron W), TriFractional™ treats the outer
epidermis, functioning as a mild peeling procedure to improve skin
tone, texture and clarity.
TriPollar® with DMA™ technology - For high-tech anti-ageing facials,
TriPollar® RF technology enhanced with DMA™ techniques tighten, lift,
contour, volumise and induce collagen remodelling to the face, neck
and décolleté.
Cutting-edge innovation - Divine Pro™ delivers a holistic approach to
anti-ageing by repairing the skin from the inside out.
Minimal discomfort and downtime - Treatments range from
non-invasive to minimally invasive, meaning clients experience
superior comfort and decreased downtime when compared to other
skin resurfacing technologies.
Quick 30 minute sessions - Treatment takes on average 30 minutes
per session, offering absolute convenience for clients.
Before

After 5 Treatments

Before

After 4 Treatments
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Body Contouring Devices
With 67% of Australians now overweight or obese (Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare, 2019) body sculpting treatments are now one of the fastest growing aesthetic
treatments amongst both men and women.

Criocuum
Professional Cryo Body Contouring for results-driven therapists
Experience the latest innovation in Cryo Body Contouring
technology:

Advanced Cryo Body Contouring technology - Adjustable
temperatures as low as -10° are applied to the treatment area to slim
and sculpt, with visible results as early as 15 days following treatment.
Versatile treatment areas - With large fold, small fold, mini fold and
curved contour handpieces clinicians can treat a wide range of areas
including the chin, upper arms, abdomen, thighs, buttocks, back and
hips using their choice of 1 or 2 handpieces at a time.
Before

After 3 Treatments

LUX Series
The pain-free approach to body enhancement
Slim, tone, tighten and contour with SlimLUX, UltraLUX and
UltraLUX PRO devices:

Results driven services - A non-surgical and non-invasive alternative
to liposuction and face/skin lifting procedures with visible results after
as little as 1 treatment.
No downtime - Lifestyle-driven beneﬁts include quick, comfortable
treatments, and no post-treatment downtime, so clients are free to
resume daily activities as normal.
Before

After 2 Treatments
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Plasma Technology
An increasingly popular non-surgical cosmetic dermatology technique, plasma treatments
utilise a plasma ﬂash (small electrical charge) to create a radius of microplasma that
delivers energy to the superﬁcial skin cells. This transitions the targeted treatment area
from a solid to a gas state without damaging surrounding tissue (a process known as
sublimation to initiate a wound healing response in the skin, stimulating ﬁbroblast cells to
produce more collagen and repair the skin.

Plexr Plus
The next generation of medical-grade plasma technology
Non-surgical procedures to smooth, tighten, lift, repair and rejuvenate the face and body:

Advanced skin rejuvenation results - Treatments deliver results on
frequent client face and body concerns; including ﬁne lines and
wrinkles, loose and lax skin, drooping eyelids and epidermal scarring.
Innovative treatment technology - A 500 micron treatment tip delivers
energy only to superﬁcial skin cells, without involving the basal layer.
This reduces risk and side effects associated with more invasive skin
rejuvenation treatments.
Non-surgical blepharoplasty - Plexr Plus is a clinically proven
treatment for lifting drooping skin on the upper and lower eyelids,
resulting in a reduction of excess skin in the external region around
the eye and a tightening of lax skin and wrinkles.
Skin lesion removal - Clinicians can provide effective removal of
moles, skin tags, senile warts and cherry angiomas on almost all
areas of the face and body.
Before

After

Before

After
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Q-Switched Nd:YAG Lasers
By producing short, nanosecond long pulses of powerful energy, Q-Switched Nd:YAG
lasers are able to safely treat the particles within skin pigmentation and tattoo inks. With
34% of tattooed Australians either regretting a tattoo or considering having it removed
(Choice, 2017), tattoo removal services are a popular treatment for salons, spas, clinics or
practices wanting to expand their client base.

UltraLASE
Laser technology for unwanted tattoos and skin rejuvenation
This dedicated Q-Switched Nd:YAG laser system from LUX Series
allows clinicians to remove unwanted tattoos and perform the highly
sought after Carbon Facial, also known as the “China Doll Facial” or
“Hollywood Facial”:

Fast and easy treatments - Capable of removing tattoos containing
black, dark blue, green and red pigments within 6–12 sessions
depending on the age and quality of the tattoo.
On trend Carbon Facials - Carbon creme is applied to the entire facial
area which is absorbed into the pores. This is followed by application
of laser light wavelengths to activate the carbon, shattering it into
particles to clean and rejuvenate the epidermal layer of the skin.
Excellent clarity and ease of use - Ultra-bright aiming beam offers
maximum clarity and ease of application while the easy to use
interface enables seamless switching between 532nm and 1064nm
wavelengths.
Multifunctional options available - The UltraLASE Q-Switched
Nd:YAG laser handpiece is also an optional upgrade on the
UltraLUX PRO and SuperLUX PRO multifunctional systems.
Before

After 4 Treatments

After 6 Treatments

Before

After 4 Treatments

After 7 Treatments
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TRI-BEAM™
Industry-leading laser technology to erase, rejuvenate, renew and regenerate
Included on the ARTG (No. 223320), TRI-BEAM™ is the world's
fastest tattoo removal laser. It's advanced Q-Switched Nd:YAG laser
boasts outstanding skin resurfacing and tattoo removal abilities:

Full colour spectrum - 532nm, 585nm, 650nm and 1064nm
wavelengths allow for comprehensive treatment of inks across the
colour spectrum at up to 20hz pulse capacity.
Flexible spot sizes and rapid delivery - Adjustable spot sizes (2mm to
10mm) facilitate maximum coverage.
Broad range of applications - A 532nm wavelength treats freckles,
solar lentigines and superﬁcial pigmentation.
Deep laser penetration - A 1064nm wavelength targets post
inﬂammatory hyper-pigmentation, melasma, nevus of ota and
ABNOM by shattering the pigment, without thermal trauma.
Exceptional Carbon Facial results - A 1064nm Gen Technique™
laser promotes collagen regeneration to thermally lift, tighten and tone
the skin, plus reduce the appearance of ﬁne lines.
Reduce scarring and regenerate skin - Promote a healthier, more
youthful complexion by stimulating the production of collagen and
elastin to improve overall skin tone, reduce scarring and decrease
pore size.
Thorough energy distribution - The advanced beam proﬁle ensures
an even delivery of energy to tissue throughout the pulse, making for
unrivalled light tissue interaction.
Before

After 1 Treatments

Before

After 6 Treatments
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Skin Analysis Systems
Skin analysis forms an integral part of any client consult. Advanced analysis technology
can assist with accurately diagnosing surface and subsurface skin concerns, enabling
aestheticians to educate clients about their skin and conﬁdently proceed with the right
skincare or treatment for their needs.

OBSERV 520
The ﬁrst step to optimum skin health
Take your clients on a revolutionary journey beneath the skin’s
surface:

State of the art skin observation - OBSERV 520 assists skin
professionals with accurate skin condition diagnosis at both the
epidermal and dermal layer using patent-pending skin ﬂuorescence
technology. This scientiﬁc principle exposes the skin to low, safe
levels of UV light, highlighting skin characteristics and patterns with
unparalleled clarity when compared to similar diagnostic tools.
6 observation modes - Clinically examine the entire facial region with
Daylight mode, True UV mode, Simulated Wood’s lamp mode,
Parallel-polarisation mode, Cross-polarisation mode and Complexion
analysis.
Impressive side by side comparisons - Keep clients engaged on their
treatment journey with cutting-edge side by side comparisons that
track improvements and progress.
Modern, user-friendly system - Control the OBSERV 520 system
conveniently and wirelessly using an iPad and the downloadable
OBSERV 520 app to track clients skin journeys.
Advanced Imaging System (AIS) - A rotating chinrest allows clinicians
to take full-face digital images front on, and at angles of 40 and 90
degrees. FaceNotes feature allows clinicians to write and draw
directly on examination images to highlight areas of concern, then
print or email them directly to the client with their skin analysis report.
Customised to your business - Easily access your treatment and skin
care options within the consultation, for an organic transition from
skin examination to treatment recommendations and solid bookings.
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Intimate Rejuvenation Technology
In a study of 8,081 postmenopausal women, 38% experienced symptoms of vaginal
atrophy including urinary incontinence, vaginal inﬂammation and discomfort during
intercourse (REVIVE Survey, 2012). With advances in treatment technology, intimate
rejuvenation gynecological treatments are becoming increasingly popular in clinics that
support their clients achieve a happier and healthier quality of life.

Thuzzle
Combined thermal energies that solve the “puzzle of beauty”
Complete rejuvenation of the face and body with one
innovative, all-in-one device:

In demand therapeutic treatments - Comfortable intimate
rejuvenation treatments utilise monopolar and bipolar
modes to regenerate collagen. This tightens the vaginal
area elasticity to address commonly experienced
concerns such as incontinence, sexual discomfort and
weakening of the pelvic ﬂoor.
Aesthetic applications - Radio Frequency (RF) can be
utilised for Vulva Tightening, to minimise the labia minora
and labia majora to increase client conﬁdence in the
appearance of intimate areas.
A simple, hygienic solution - Disposable vaginal
handpiece is designed for 1-person use and is suitable for
an entire patient treatment series (6-8 treatments).
Safe and comfortable - From industry leader GMV,
Thuzzle includes inbuilt handpiece temperature control,
motion control and skin contact recognition for treatments
that are easy, comfortable and safe.
Client results - Studies show a 30% performance
improvement on patient outcomes compared to
treatments with other thermal energy devices available.
Before

After 5 Treatments

Before

After 4 Treatments

Before

After 2 Treatments

Before

After 1 Treatment
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Exclusive technology - Thuzzle is the only fractional technology capable of delivering a radial
type signal to treat tissue uniformly, and is uniquely capable of delivering up to four
electromagnetic waves controlled at four different depths for enhanced treatment outcomes.
Complete clinic solution - From fractional facial rejuvenation technology to control
crosslinked double, triple and tetra wave handpieces, Thuzzle is the ideal solution for full
face and body rejuvenation. This all-in-one device provides some of the industry’s fastest
growing treatments including advanced body contouring, scar reduction, skin tightening,
skin rejuvenation, intimate rejuvenation and lymphatic drainage.

50%

Increase in
non-surgical
fat reduction

29%

Increase in
micro-ablative
fractional resurfacing

53%
Increase in
vaginal
procedures

12%

Increase in
non-surgical facial
rejuvenation services

* 2018 report by The American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ASAPS) into aesthetic
treatments identiﬁed demand increases between 2014-2018

Why do 2,200+ salons, spas, clinics and practices across Australia and New
Zealand choose The Global Beauty Group?
“The support we have received from The Global Beauty Group has been fabulous. We have
purchased multiple technologies through your company now and have been really happy with
all of them. The initial training and ongoing support has also been great!”
– Rikki Ballantyne, Skin Forum
“Time and time again, I keep coming back to The Global Beauty Group because they always
have the best technology to ﬁt the purpose and our needs”
– Kerree Kerr, Self-Centred Medi Spa
Our IPL machine is a real workhorse - we get fantastic results. Training is awesome! Follow up
is always punctual. When it’s time to upgrade or upscale I will give the team at GBG a call
again”
– Gry Tomte, HÜD Skin + Body
“Partnering with The Global Beauty Group has been really easy. It was seamless. The one on
one training & marketing help has been incredible!”
– Olivia Doncaster, Olivia Catherine Skin Concept
“Reliable machines and excellent communication. Would highly recommend”
– Anita Turner, Gippsland Cosmetic Laser Clinic
“Our technology allows superior long-term treatment and retention of patients. It allows
better and long term engagement with patients. For me personally, it has allowed us to
slowly bring patient’s conditions under control without the downtime”
– Associate Professor Greg Goodman, Dermatology Institute of Victoria
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